
Just returned from the frenzy of March Madness, WSU Libraries’ in-person Cheer Representative and student 
assistant in the branch Music Library, Luke Young is also one of Shocker Basketball’s biggest 
fans.  Luke has played in the pep band at WSU since he began studying here in 2010. During the 
past few weeks, Luke and the band traveled with the team to tournament games in Salt Lake 
City, Los Angeles, and Atlanta. Luke is currently a junior from Wichita, majoring in Music 
Performance and Jazz Studies on the saxophone. In addition to Working in the Music Library 
and his academic studies, Luke also teaches music lessons at Senseny Music and plays in the 
WSU Symphonic Wind Ensemble, the Jazz Arts Ensemble, the Saxophone Quartet, and of course 
the WSU basketball band (pep band) “Shocker Sound.”  If you watched any of the NCAA 
tournament games involving the Shockers, you probably saw Luke on television. Of course in 
the Music Library we cheered a lot for the band during March Madness – Go Shockers! 

March Madness 
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The Digital Literacy Workshop Series is finishing up 

for the semester. The workshops are designed to 

increase the campus community’s digital literacy 

skills and focus on online tools used in 21st century 

classrooms and professional environments. Digital 

literacy is the ability to use digital technology, 

communication tools or networks to locate, evaluate, 

use and create information and to perform 

effectively in a digital environment. 

 

This semester’s workshop topics have included 

eBooks, EndNote citation manager, Prezi, Google, 

online collaboration tools, and managing your digital 

identity. Attendees have ranged from undergraduate 

and graduate students to faculty and staff, as well as 

a couple of community members. Evaluations are 

currently being conducted to gain feedback on the 

workshops and to inform future topics. 

 

The remaining workshop this semester is Managing 

Your Digital Identity on Wed, April 17 at 3:00 pm in 

room 217. All are welcome. Questions or suggestions 

for workshop topics can be sent to Melissa Mallon. 

Digital Literacy Workshop Series Wraps Up 

The semester is winding down, and that means 
students are gearing up for graduation. On April 7, 
soon-to-be graduates of WSU’s Creative Writing 

Program gathered to read from 
their thesis collections. The event 
was part of the Reading Now, 
Writing Now series, co-sponsored by 
WSU Libraries, the English 
Department, Women’s Studies, the 
Ulrich Museum of Art, and 
Watermark Books & Cafe. 
 
Seven MFA students read from their 

work: Brian Kamsoke (fiction; One of Them Little 
Buggers), Nathan Lipps (poetry; Into the Land), 
Amber Englebert (fiction; Something Meaningful), 
Katelyn Delvaux (poetry; My Etymology), Aaron Wirtz 
(fiction; White Tornado), Rae Hoffman (poetry; Coat 
of Many Stones), and Woody Skinner (fiction; Things 
in Slow Motion). 
 
There will be one more event in this year’s Reading 
Now, Writing Now series. Craig Blais will be reading 
his poetry at the Ulrich Museum of Art on Wednesday, 
May 1st at 5:30 pm.  

MFA Graduates Read Their Work 

Nathan Lipps, MFA Fellow in 

Poetry  



On Friday, March 8, Lorraine Madway, was interviewed for the public television show Sunflower Journeys shown 
on KTWU, the public television station in Topeka.  The topic of the interview was on, “Images of Work in 
Depression-Era Murals in Kansas Post Offices.”  Producer Jim Kelly recorded the interview in Special Collections 
as they discussed various New Deal art projects, including the ways the post office murals differed from most 
other projects.  The post office murals were not WPA relief projects, but commissions for artists chosen on 

merit and funded through the Treasury Department. 

Madway also discussed the themes depicted in two dozen murals and five pieces of sculpture still available in 
Kansas and commented on specific noteworthy murals and artists.  Afterwards she and Kelly viewed and filmed 
two murals at the Federal Courthouse in Wichita, “ Pioneers in Kansas” by J. Ward Lockwood and “Kansas 
Farming” by Richard Haines, and a Birger Sandzen mural in the Halsted Post Office, “Where Kit Carson 
Camped.”  Madway is a Kansas Humanities Council speaker on Kansas post office murals for the series “The Way 

We Worked,” which is part of its current traveling exhibit done in partnership with the Smithsonian. 

 

Dr. Matveyeva participated in the Coalition for Networked Information Spring 2013 Membership Meeting on April 
4-5 San Antonio, TX.   Susan attended nine presentations including sessions: on attitudes and behavior of faculty 
(first release of key finding of the Ithaka S+R Faculty Survey US 2012), on the tools to capture and preserve 
increasingly dynamic scholarly records (Herbert van de Sompel on his project Memento that he called in his 
other presentation “Time Travel for the Scholarly Web”),  on developments in scholarly identity management 
(the primary focus topic of this meeting), and on changing physical environment of the research library 
(“Library Building as Research Platform”  by Kristin Antelman & Maurice York , NCSU).  “It was the most 
stimulating conference I have attended,” -- said Susan, -- referring to the excellent content of presentations 

and their focus on the implementation of the newest technological inventions to practice of higher education. 

 

Ginger Williams has been appointed to the editorial board of Library Resources & Technical Services. LRTS is the 
official journal of the Association for Library Collections and Technical Services. It publishes peer-reviewed 
research papers and thoughtful explorations of operational issues in the areas of collections, acquisitions, 
scholarly communication, cataloging and metadata, and both print and electronic serials. Ginger has been 

appointed to the 11-member editorial board for a two-year term.  

 

 

Congratulations! 
Congratulations to Lorraine Madway and Mary Walker on their award of 

tenure and promotion to associate professor.   

Faculty Happenings 

http://www.cni.org/
http://www.sr.ithaka.org/research-publications/us-faculty-survey-2012
http://www.cni.org/events/membership-meetings/past-meetings/spring-2013/s13-plenary-sessions/#opening
http://www.cni.org/topics/scholarly-communication/developments-in-scholarly-identity-management/
http://www.cni.org/topics/learning-spaces/the-library-building-as-research-platform/


News from Access Services  
Howdy Neighbor! 

Starting this month, the Circulation staff has 
welcomed graduate assistants from Systems into 
their work environment. When not providing 
support to library patrons or working on equipment 
maintenance, Systems students now reside in the 
Circulation workspace between Stacks Manager 
John Stewart and Library Assistant Stephanie 
Versch. Systems and Public Services frequently 
work together to troubleshoot various technical 
problems, and having the students in closer 
proximity has improved communication and staff 
rapport. Systems Administrator Muhammad Usmani 
explains that “[t]his change was made in an effort 
to enhance our support services and this new setup 
has been working great from both of our 
perspectives and customer support level has gone 
up. I really appreciate the support we received 
from Robyn Tiemeyer and her team in making this 

possible.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Get Connected 

The addition of large monitors to the reserved 
study rooms and Learning Commons has been very 
successful, and now there are more ways for 
patrons to see their information on the big screens. 
VGA, HDMI, and MacBook cables are now available 

for checkout at the Circulation Desk. 

 

Knock Knock     

Who’s there? New door construction!  The metal 
and glass doors at Ablah’s main entrance are 
currently being replaced, and though drilling and 
hammering have been heard throughout the 
library, complaints have been minimal. The 
project, which has been a collaborative effort 
between glass contractors, metal installers, the 

WSU Physical Plant, 
Access Services staff and 
even Sodexo, is expected 
to wrap up in the next 

week. 

Ice Ice Baby 

Access Services captured these beautiful shots of 

Ablah Library during our recent ice storm on April 

9th and 10th. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A special visitor stopped 
by the Learning 
Commons a few days 
before the WSU Men’s 
Basketball team 
appeared in the NCAA 
Final Four 
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Special Articles:  

Tech Corner 
Did you know that we have a SurveyMonkey account that can be 
used by any faculty or staff member in the libraries? Once your 
survey is approved by your unit’s administrator, you can design 
your own web surveys, distribute them, collect answers from an 

unlimited number of respondents, and analyze the results. 

Please let Gemma know if you would like more information.  

 

As the class of 1932 neared its final days at the 
University of Wichita, its members voted to use a 
portion of the deposit made on their rental caps and 
gowns for a class memorial.  It was decided to fund the 
installation of an "ice water" fountain in the new 
Administration Hall (now Jardine), completed in late 
1930.  The designer of the building, local architect Ed 

Forsblom, drew up the plans for the fountain.   

It was reported in the April 19, 1933, Sunflower that 
installation of the fountain, after nearly a year's delay, 
was imminent.  It eventually was positioned along the 
north wall of the main floor hallway opposite the 
staircase, displacing a bulletin board.  The cost of the 
centrally located fountain was estimated at about 

$250.   

Eighty years later, the fountain still serves the 
campus.  It features a seven-foot marble back with a 
design of a bird and the class name sandblasted onto 
the surface.  The decorative bowl is lined with colored 
tile possibly made by the well-known Batchelder-Wilson 

company.   

When Jardine Hall was remodeled in the late 1970s, 
the class memorial was saved and moved to its present 
location near the east-facing entry opposite the 

elevators  

Yes, you have to lean over a bench to get a drink. 




